
Thieves enter through tunnels

$1,000. worth of beer stolen
Monday that the door to the li- ficers Sgt. Ed Wall and Const, buildings on campus. night was thwarted by a SUB
quor storage room in the Peggy Black are investigating Yesterday a meeting of janitor. The janitor, however, 
Woodshed was open, the break in that netted the residence dons, UNB security, did not get the names of the in- 
Cuthbertson had nailed the thieves 54 cases of beer. Cuthbertson, and the police dividuals who were attempting
door shut the night before Thus far they have ascer- was held at 4:30. The outcome to break the lock of the 
because of a break in tained that the thieves entered of that meeting was not known cafeteria doors.
December 4. Three cases of and left the SUB via the steam at press time, 
beer had been taken in that tunnels, 
particular theft.

By KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswickan staff 

More than $1,000. worth of 
beer was stolen from the SUB 
Sunday night. The beer was 
the property of UNB’s Bar Ser
vices.

Rick Cuthbertson, Manager 
of Bar Services, was alerted by 
SUB staff janitors 9:00 a.m.

An investigation is being 
Kim Norris, SUB Director, carried out to ascertain the in- 

These tunnels are connected to said that an attempted break in dentity of the individuals in- 
Fredericton City Police of- the residences as well as other to the SUB cafeteria last Friday volved as well.
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Vehicles on Windsor St. damaged

UNB plow loses control
front fender.

UNB’s Chief of Security, 
Charles Williamson, said the 
truck was not plowing Wind
sor Street as reported earlier in 
the Daily Gleaner.

Two students witnessed the 
event from the house beside the 
one struck by the Volkswagen. 
“I thought I was going to see 
the truck come through the 
wall,” said Glenn Bajohr, a 
3rd year UNB student.

Derek Ellingwood said, “I 
wasn’t sure if I’d be ready to 
write my exam after seeing 
that.
vestigating the cause of this to 
prevent it from happening 
again.”

5 truck without traction.
Josh Shea, manager of 

operations at UNB said the 
UNB driver did all he could to avoid

by CALUM JOHNSTON 
Brunswickan staff

Last month a 
snowplow slid down Windsor injuring anyone or damaging 
Street, knocking out a property, 
hydro pole, two cars, and a 
tree. No one was injured.

On December 18th at 1:50 cent and turned to the left side 
p.m. a UNB truck fitted with a of Windsor to avoid students 
snowplow was turning down on the sidewalk and vehicles in 
Windsor Street from King’s the parking lots.
College Gates to clear the The snowplow struck a 
parking lots behind the hydro pole, shearing it off, 
Engineering buildings. The then hit a parked Lada, 
chains fitted on the truck’s rear damaging its doors. A 
wheels snapped and wrapped Volkswagen Rabbit was pro- 
around the brake lines. As the pelled on to the front lawn of a 
wheels turned the chains snap- house striking the corner of it, 
ped the brake lines, leaving the which damaged the vehicles

The driver dropped the 
hydraulic blade to slow his des-
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Above: The Lada that was struck by the plow, parked behind the ” 

engineering Buildings. Right: The Rabbit which hit the house, in the 
foreground of the photo is a tree also knocked down by the plow. Photos 
by Calum Johnston.
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CAREERLINE
WHAT FACULTY?New GPA regulations for UNB

Students beware By KATE JOHNSON
work by doing well second 
term.

January 17 is the last day for 
adding second term courses 
and the last day to withdraw 
from full-year courses. January 
31 is the last day to withdraw 
from second-term courses.

If a student wants to read 
the new regulations, he or she 
should remember that these 
rules are not printed in the 
1985-86 calendar. Rather, the 
Registrar mailed them in the 
form of a memo to all students 
last fall.

by MICHAEL BENNETT hours times 8rade points) by 
— , , . r. . .. . .. the number of credit hours at-<rr t-■ a. 6 t session is the 12-month periodpoint averages are met- ^th the o( ,he

feet. In the past, a students u academic vear in 
academic standing was assess- y
ed on the basis ot cumul.tive PA whose GpA falk
gade point average. Now, ses- Wow 2„ bu, lbove , „ ta , 
sional grade point average is js placed on academic
the crucial factor. Students 
should remember this in selec
ting second-term courses.

The M.C. of - 1985’s Red’n Black Review made a rather 
nasty crack about Arts and Phys. Ed. students. He implied 
that they had somewhat lower intellectual capabilities than 
other students.

Of course he was just trying desperately to get some 
laughs, and jokes like that are guaranteed to raise some 
response - though not always pleasant, I might add. I was 

of the indignant audience members sitting in the 
balcony, but my gusty little “BOO” was drowned out by a 
thousand smug chuckles from the main floor. The joke was 
brushed aside, the entertainment continued, and everyone 
left the Playhouse in good spirits - except for me.

I’m a fourth year Arts student. You’d think I would have 
learned to cope with the put downs of U.N.B. by now. 
Well, in general I’d say I have, and this is why:

All of you, no matter what faculty you’re in, have at some 
point been criticized for your poor choice of direction. 
That’s just basic human insecurity which says, “thou shalt 
trample on others to exalt thyself.” But has it got you down? 
Has it made you doubt? Don’t let iti

Your choice of faculty is a personal one. Yes, you should 
consider such things as job prospects, income, and so on; but 
I think most people will agree with me that happiness 
should be the number one concern on your list.

The key to happiness is doing what you like and what in
terests you. I could never be happy in physics because I hate 
it with a passion, and no matter how many jobs I’m 
guaranteed, no matter how much money I would make, I 
will never set foot in the physics department. Other people 
may feel the same about English or Business, or anything 
else. The point is, that if you don’t really like what you’re 
doing, you’re never going to be happy, and if that’s the case, 
what’s the point of doing it?

Many people insist that the most important factor in 
faculty choice is the prospect of future success. To them, 
employment opportunities, job security and size of income 
are far more important than actual enjoyment and satisfac
tion with the job. To these people I would say, how impor
tant is job security and income, if your life is miserable and 
unfulfilled? It is much better to be using your time and 
energy constructively in pursuit of a genuine interest.

Other people are not so preoccupied with future concerns 
but feel the pressures of society and tradition influencing 
their decisions: the woman who wants to be an engineer, 
the man whose choice is nursing. These too must consider 
their happiness above social expectations and not settle for 
second best for the sake of conforming.

Of course not everyone is really sure what their interests 
are in the first place. Counselling Services offers help in this 
area, with individual counselling and specifically designed 
workshops.

It is important to realize that the choice you make is not a 
point past which there is no return. In the tender years of 
your Bachelor’s degree you will be exposed to an enormous 
variety of new ideas and experiences, regardless of what 
faculty you have chosen; and after you have graduated these 
influences may sway your life in a totally new direction. A 
Bachelor’s program may only be the foundation for advanc
ed, more specialized education. It is also a very significant 
phase in your personal and social development, and for this 
reason it is important that you are happy and your studies 
are stimulating and fun.

one

probation.
A student whose GPA falls to 

1.0 or below in a session will be 
Sessional grade point required to leave UNB. 

averages are calculated by Many students who did 
dividing the total number of poorly in December exams 
grade points obtained (credit hope to offset their first-term

UNB awarded CIDA contract
development project will meet 
this objective by strengthening 
Indonesia’s institutional 
capacity to manage offshore 
resources,” said Howie.

The project, scheduled to 
start this month, will also im
prove links between Canadian 
and Indonesian educational in
stitutions which support na
tional and international 
development programs. It will 
begin with brief two-way ex
change visits between pro
fessors from the Institute of 
Technology of Bandung and 
UNB. The project will also 
provide money for fellowships 
for three ITB faculty members 
for longer, specialized training 
at UNB.

J. Robert Howie, M.P. for ingly important to Indonesia 
York-Sunbury recently an- due to the country’s wealth in 
nounced the University of New marine resources. As well, In- 
Brunswick has been awarded a donesia has international 
$236,578 contract by the obligations under the Law of 
Canadian International the Sea convention. Conse- 
Development Agency. Its pur- quently, the Government of 
pose is to develop a Indonesia has instructed the 
hydrographic surveying cur- ITB to develop a School of 
riculum that meets interna- Hydrography in order to res- 
tional standards at Indonesia’s pond to Indonesia’s mid and 
Institute of Technology of Ban- longer term hydrography man- 
dung. The contract also in- power requirements.

“One of Canada’s principal 
In making the announce- overseas development objec- 

ment on behalf of External tives is to assist countries to 
Relations Minister Monique develop the capacity to 
Vezina, Howie said that manage their natural resources 
hydrography, particularly as it in a self-sustaining, advan- 
refers to marine surveying and tageous manner, 
mapping, has become increas- hydrography curriculum-

cludes teacher training.

This

Are you the type of person who: IB
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S3-wants to know what everyone at (|

UNB is doing? ------------ \
-likes to work with people who have 
been diagnosed as certifiably insane? 
-actually enjoys the pressure of 
deadlines?

i

If so, we can accommodate your sick, enfeebled
mind

HEY EVERYONE!!* ¥ ¥ ¥¥

CHSR-FM General Meeting
When? Wednesday, January 15th 

Where? Room 103 SUB
Drop by the Brunswickan office (Room 35) in the 
SUB anytime and ask for the news editor (resident 
manic depressive), or come to our Friday staff 
meetings at Everyone welcome, new members, 

anyone interested in music, news, sports!!
12:30.
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Student ServicesMaybe we can license Sharky
Queen’s University is now controlling 

and geeting money from the use of its 
name, logo, and crest.

A new licensing policy which came into 
effect last May requires that any group 
planning to use the symbols must submit a 
proposal to a quality control commission 
and pay a royalty fee.

An estimated minimum of $100,000 will 
be collected annually through implementa
tion of the policy.

Campus Briefs
CAREER INTERFACE: 

MAKING CONNECTIONS 
BETWEEN SCHOOL AND WORK

CAREER WEEK January 20-24, 1986

Kicking butts
Doctor’s Out to Care (DOC’s), the group 

formed by Emory University medical 
students, sponsored 5,000 and 10,000 metre 
races to protest tobacco company advertis
ing at athletic events.

At the finish lines, more than 370 runners 
ran over 800 cigarettes.

Noon Hour Activities

Alternative Jobs for Teachers - panel 
Rm 261 Marshall D’Avray 
12:00-1:15

Monday
- The Queen’s Journal- Emory Universit

What Next, After Arts? - A panel presenta
tion of postgrad options for Arts graduates 
including both work and study programs. 
Room 120 Edmund Casey Hall, Saint 
Thomas University 
12:00 - 1:15

k —
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Career Information Centre - videos, books,
pamphlets
Blue Lounge - SUB
11:30-4:00

Packaging Your Belongings for the Move to 
the Workplace: A presentation on 
transferable skills analysis by Sally 
Rehorick, Director of Human Resource 
Development, NB Power Room 28 Tilley 
Hall
12:00-1:15
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Career Information Centre - Videos, books,
pamphlets
Head Hall Foyer
11:30-4:00

Job Search Skills - A presentation by Ron 
Jackson, Director of Canada Employment 
on Campus.
Room 120 Edmund Casey Hall, Saint
Thomas University
12:00-1:15

Wednesday„ n „, J
Holy big cheque Batman! Batman Association members John Van Duzer and Jeg Good give l..— 
coordinator Tom French a donation to help ex-cons find jobs.

Holy donations!
Batman, the caped comic book avenger 

of crime and corruption, is giving ex-cons a 
break.
The Queen’s University Batman Club, a 
club admittedly formed for fun, has turned 
its efforts to raising money for HELP, a job- 
placement program for ex-convicts. Jeff 
Good, the club’s commissioner, and John 
Van Duzer, the club’s founder, claim their 
organization has embraced the social spirit 
of helping people who need a helping hand.

Said Good:“Batman didn’t just bash 
crooks, he helped them too.” Batman 
recently raised $300 by sacrificing the 
money intended to sponsor a float in the 
Queen’s Homecoming Parade.

A HELP co-ordinator appreciatively ac
cepted the money, saying it would be put 
into a fund that would be available to sup
port many ex-convicts while they meke the 
adjustment to society.

Options for Arts Students - panel presenta
tion with representatives from industry, 
civil service, military, and graduate 
studies.
Room 28 Tilley Hall 
12:00-1:15
Career Choices For Women - A panel 
presentation 
Room 28 Tilley Hall 
12:00-1:15

Career Information Centre - videos, books, 
pamphlets
Saint Thomas University - Administration 
Bid. foyer 
11:30-4:00

Displays have been arranged for a 3-week period in January 
at the Harriet Irving Library, UNB Bookstore, Westminster 
Books.

Thursday

- The Queen’s Journal
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UNIVERSITY LOANS4»

EXPRESS♦ ■ ■
JANUARY 1986

Applications for University of New Brunswick Student 
Loans (not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the 
Awards Office, Room 112, Alumni Memorial Building, 
January 8, 1986 until January 29,1986. A short interview is 
required with the Financial Advisor.

University Loans are small, low interest loans. This may 
be the only opportunity to apply for University Loan sup
port for second term. Therefore, students who anticipate 
definite need for loan assistance to complete this academic 
year, should apply now.

Should you require a University Loan, apply at the 
AWARDS OFFICE before Wednesday, January 29 1986. 
Applications will not be accepted after January 29, 1986. 

Please

»
* 25% Discount 

on return 
fare

»4»
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FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546
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* I Students are not considered for University Loans until they 
% I have successfully completed one term at the University of
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Ronald Reagan
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The Brunswickan is out. On time, I might add. What 
has changed since 1985 you ask? Well, I’ll tell you, if 
you’re that interested. We are looking for some students 
to do some part-time typesetting. This would be about 4 
-6 hours per week, at above minimum wage. The ex
perience gained from learning to operate 
phototypesetters can often lead to a job after university. 
Many Bruns alumnus have gone on to jobs with Canadian 
Press and various printing shops in Fredericton and the 
Maritimes. If you can type FAST and ACCURATELY, 
'hen apply in writing to THE BRUNSWICKAN, ATT:

al Tohnston, Rm.35, SUB, UNB Campus. Do it nowli

I’t like to take this opportunity to welcome back all the 
staffers from last term, I hope you’ll all be with the paper 
for a while. Also, greetings go out to Jamie Aitken, our 
first new staffer of 1986. Jamie will be working in the 
darkroom as our resident photo technician,fancy name 
for a guy who mixes chemicals all day. As our first 
member of the new year, we’ll be parading Jamie 
through the SUB and down to the LB Gym in a diaper 
with a 1986 banner around him. We won’t be announc
ing when, so keep an eye out for him.

Our editorial this week is different, in that its in the 
form of an open letter to the demon, oops, I mean the 
Prez of the US. Personally, I think Reagan is dangerous to 
himself, the US, and the world. Anyone who listens to 
what a fascist like Jerry Falwell should not wield the kind 
of power that the US President has. I prefered Carter.

Hutch wanted me to say something about him beating 
someone at trivia or what not, I can’t remember exactly, 
but it can’t be that important. I’m sure he probably 
cheated.

No letters to the editor this week. We received one on 
Wednesday, but that’s past our deadline. Doesn’t anyone 
out there write letters anymore? Maybe you can’t find 
anything to complain about? Well, don’t worry about it,. 
I can. These complaints will be in list form in next weeks 
gory installment of the Mugwump Journal.

Todays Bruns general meeting is an important one. 
We’ll be discussing who should fill the position of Manag
ing Editor/Co-Editor. With Brenda Paul’s departure, we 
are once again understaffed.

This weeks Bruns is a good one, I think. The news is 
good, the editorial is good, and the sports and entertain
ment are also at their usual levels of excellence. Just a 
note to look in the sports section of this weeks issue for a 
very good article on various sports figures and how the 
year 1985 went for them. Way to go, Quiggles. (that’s the 
name Ken prefers to go by in the office. Hey, Ken, just 

I kiddingl Put down that desk!) |

If you got an invitation to 
I the Brunswickan-Aquinian 
I Christmas Party and din’t go,
I you missed a great party.
I Beaver Foods, Ltd. handled 
I the food, and great food it was.
I Moosehead Breweries must 
I also be thanked for their help.
I There was even a surprise 
I guest star. The only problem 
I is, who do we get as a guest for 
I our April party?

our

An open letter to Ronald Reagan, President, 
the United States of America

Dear Mr. President,
As a Canadian citizen, I am deeply concerned about the course your 

government has taken. It seems that in much American foreign policy, 
coercion and diplomacy have become synonymous.

It appears that force, even nuclear war, is held by your regime to be the 
instrument capable of choreographing the diplomatic dance, in which the 
manipulation of threats of violence and the use of violence itself in dealing 

has been defined as a kind of American pastime. Let us not 
forget that the diplomacy of violence has been tested (i.e. Vietnam) and 
found wanting.

Americans and Canadians have become increasingly aware of the pitfalls 
of your foreign policy. Attempts to impose democratic institutions on 
others forcibly have failed miserably. Never before has America ibeen so 
unpopular in the world and never before has the western alliance been so 
torn.

wun crises

I am a true believer in the supremacy of democracy, however, what is 
being exported to the third world is not democracy.

In your recent talks with Mr. Gorbachev you discussed arms reductions; 
did you also attempt to address world poverty, hunger, and disease? Did 
you discuss the fact that your government's expenditures on military hard
ware could easily feed and clothe the world's poor?

It is in the spirit of community that American democracy grew strong and 
powerful. The Christian values of giving to and loving thy neighbour seem 
to stop somewhere in the diplomatic circles of Washington.

America can no longer continue to brandish the sword of justice without 
substance. Military power is not enough to convince the Third World that 

is the better form of government. We must prove our adherence to the 
virtues of democracy and justice in order to establish faith among our
ours

allies.
As you can see, I am an idealist but I do believe that an initiative to deal 

with issues of world survival such as poverty and starvation is needed. This 
would reinforce the humanistic intentions of our democratic tradition.

On another note, Mr. President, in dealing with terrorism andthe "ex
tremist" factions of Mr. Khaddafi, I applaud your efforts. The people being 
harmed by these fanatics are innocent of any ideological battle being wag
ed and thus are victims of an outrageous crime. To show strong retaliation 
in this instance is to gain friends for America. No country, whatever its 
ideology, should tolerate such immoral crimes against humanity. I have 
found some words by Charles Yost that I feel are appropriate;

A leader may symbolize what is best in his people, like Pericles, or what is 
worst, like Hitler, but he cannot successfully express what is only in his 
heart and not in theirs.

Sincerely,
Richard Hutchins

University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, New Brunswick
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Is divestment best for Blacks?
of the revolt will likely become the would stand less of a chance, 
leaders of the new regime. They will 
tend to use in the new regime the incentive is there for the government

to negotiate? The only incentive the 
government will listen to is 
something that will get them votes. A 

With orderly transition, however, it worsening economy caused by
is the moderates who stand the best divestment may cost them votes, but
chance of taking power because it is these will go to the opposition party
the moderates who can find areas of who are much more White-
middle ground on which to base com- supremacist than the incumbants.
promises and thus keep the peace.
The moderates can then continue

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE
This is fine, you may say, but what

There is a great emotional attrac
tion to pulling investments out of autocratic, secretive and an- 
South Africa, but if we would like to tidemocratic leadership methods they 
see a stable, free and prosperous used to run the revolt, 
democracy with majority (i.e. Black) 
rule, then we must let logic ride 
above our emotions.

"

Change can come about in two 
ways: violent overthrow or 
negotiated and orderly transition.

We have seen the results of violent these effective techniques in the new

The only way the government of 
South Africa will be encouraged to 
actively negotiate would be if the

overthrow in other countries—look at regime. South African voter felt this is the
Uganda, Iran, Argentina or even The logical mind should accept, best thing. We must therefore, from
Stalinist Russia-there is a great risk then, that if at all possible the orderly the ouside world, convince the White
in this form of change that there will transition approach should be the one voters that change would be advan

tageous-show them the advantages 
of improved international relations, 
show them that moderate Blacks can 
work with moderate Whites by 
stimulating discussions, suggest 
viable new political structures that 
would ease the Whites' fears etc.

While stimulating the voters, of 
course we should never forget to 
keep the pressure on the government
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be much wore widespread suffering taken, 
after the change than before. The 
disadvantage of orderly change is
that results are not immediate and large scale it would cause companies 
some people suffer before the change to pull out of South Africa leaving

their employees out of work. This
Other than rapidity, there are very would be followed by unrest due to 

few advantages to violent overthrow, bad economic conditions and, coupl- 
On the other hand with orderly transi- ed with unrest already present due to 
tion, the industrial and business in- dissatisfaction with the government, 
frastructures can be maintained, as stimulate the overthrow of the by way of verbal protests 
can what is good in the political government, 
system. In South Africa, the 
parliamentary system, if Blacks were 
added, would have many of the 
positive qualities of our own.

With violent overthrow, the leaders
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What would divestment do? On asi®II Imi® Ü 1
occurs!l|8I
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: Let us think logically. Let us think 

how politics really works. And let us 
be thoughtfully constructive to help 
South African Blacks instead of ran-

Sports Editor - Sports Editor |
Could a worsening economy caus

ed by divestment stimulate a 
negotiated solution? Hardly. The 
worsening economy would make pa
tience much shorter so discussion domly destructive.

::

Mae B il MB LES:
™ Offset Editor“ “n Photo Kditor
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“Students, demand divestment now!”

There are times monetary concerns are 
superceded by moral ones, and this is such a 
time.

Johnson and Johnson, one of the companies 
in which UNB invests, wrote to their 
stockholders on the issue of divestment: “We 
have been in South Africa since 1930 and have 
a strong commitment to our 1,400 employees, 

than half of whom are black. It is not 
right to abandon them to an uncertain future; 
therefore, we are opposed to 
disinvestment....Such action would hurt rather 
than help blacks by depriving them of both job 
opportunities and improved education.”

Steven Biko, a black South African activist, 
persecuted and eventually murdered by

He was killed

by KAYE MacPHEE

Canada is a land of tradition.
Historically, a tradition we appear to favor 

is singling out a group of people on which we 
bestow our undivided attention, albeit tem
porarily, and “take care” of them. Examples 
which immediately spring to mind are our 
native peoples, the French, and not too long 
ago, Japanese Canadians.

It is no great surprise then to see that there 
are Canadian corporations remaining faithful

Currently,

more

to this particular passtime, 
however, we are reaching beyond our own 
shores to carry on the tradition.

Who are we oppressing this time, you ask? 
The blacks of South Africa. Why? Simply 
because of another tradition which Canada 
holds near and dear - the love of profit.

It is well past time for these corporations to 
rethink their ethical and social responsibilities 
as investors. Remaining in South Africa and/or 
continuing to invest in South Africa effectively 
supports its white supremacist regime.

It is one thing for corporations to continue to 
operate in this deplorable fashion, however, 
when universities, which in better days were 
the beacons of social awareness and social 
change, become involved in this ethically 
repulsive conduct, one must take direct action.

The Board of Governors of UNB have yet to 
truly address this issue. John O’Brien, UNB 
Comptroller, tells us the university’s total 
financial involvement with companies dealing 
with South Africa is “only” 3.2 % of their total 
investments, however, this amounts to about

teSo.rr>%,
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the South African police, 
because he was seen as a threat to the white

In Biko’s words.

Hi!

supremacist government.
“Foreign investments support the present 
economic system of injustice. We blacks 
perfectly willing to suffer the consequences of 
corporate withdrawal. We are quite ac
customed to suffering.”

Ultimately, the decision to divest is up to the 
Board of Governors, but whether or not it will 
be an issue for their consideration is up to the 
students of this university. The students must 
demand this and demand that divestment be 
voted on no later than February of this year. 
And that the vote be in the affirmative.

If you are firm in your conviction that it is 
morally repugnant to you to attend a universi
ty which will profit from the oppression of a 
peoples; if you tell the Board this by continued 
lobbying; if you keep the pressure on, the 
Board will have to give in to the majority - the 
students. That is why McGill finally and total
ly divested...pressure from the students of that 
university.

Tell the Board of Governors you want them 
traditions”.. .DIVEST

are
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? _ tihellnus sexist or racist material. Letters over 250
7>: VKiiClyk fre.lv reprinted provided 

I pro^t i/given.__________________ .

1

$520,000..
James O’Sullivan, Vice President of Finance 

and Administration, said, “The purpose of the 
Board is not to discuss moral or political issues. 
The Board concerns itself with making the 
highest return on investments.”

to “start some new 
NO W .
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Distractions
Experiment 3 '• Synthesis of some 
«ISefuI Aromatic Compounds.
A 250 ml Flask is charged with 5» 
methylcyclohexane and ZOmlelKer. 
While jtwring gently, 2 g Me,0,^1^,

321 Safe Laboratory Practices
I. Come to the lab Fully prepared. For the 

day's experiment. Be completely San» 
iar with the procedure-Po NOT treat 
this manual as a "cookbook" you can 
Follow on the First reading.

HI BETH.
MAT LAB ARE WE 

DOING TOD Ai ?
\

Qûffi O
ÛÛÊÈ

jM ill1 U J ÊÊ5Êâô
lit\\

65 The product is suction filtered 
after recrystalizino in 20 mis 
methanol. The product is methyl- 
benzene, a Commonly used 
industrial solvent.

RACING ALONG FASTER THAN 
THE STUDENTS MO BOTHERED 
TO READ THE LAB, HE ADEPTU 
DEMONSTRATES HIS SOON TO 
BE NOBEL-PRIZE-WINNING 
LABORATORi TALENT..

4 HERE'S THE BRILLIANT PREMED 
STUDENT PROVING ONCE AGAIN 
THAT A QUICK MIND AND 
SKILLED HAND CAN EASILY 
MAKE UP FOR POOR LAB 

PREPARATION..
o
o

ii'fi â InAAInAAInAA
"lAr'Sr'Sr'x HIr'Sr'Sr'VsN1

Continued on page 7
\XXXXX\XXX\XX\X\XX\XXXXX^XXXXXXX X ' ■
........ ........................... .............. a.........................—

ARMS PUBA
f.j À

L

Saturday, Jan. 11th•'r

WALK-A-TUNE Contest 
(that’s singing with a walkman headset on)

- starts at 2PM 
- cash prizes

You can register for this contest at the Arms

id»
arme The RIVERVIEW ARMS ARMADILLO

Next week is our Anniversary Week and we’re celebrating! 
-We’re having $1.99 Steak dinners all week!

-A Super Ladies Night on Wednesday! 
-Thursday Night is Happy Hour from 5PM til closing 

-AND on Saturday Night there’s a “LIAR’S CONTEST”

For more info call the Arms at 458-9040
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Distractions TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 
1 Fastener 
5 Predicament 
9 In any way:

2 wds.
14 Rush
15 Hindu deity
16 Middle fin

gers
17 Passionate 
19 Take away

weapons

Continued from p. 6 22 Exclama
tions 

24 Clip

46 Garment
47 Is vital 
49 Before
52 Metal mass
53 Bcutique
55 Mr. Ford
56 Hindu group
57 Poetic prep

osition
58 Muffles
59 Gen. Robt.

DOWN
54 Notice 
58 Contrite 

ones
62 Chaff
63 Without aid
64 Sound judg

ment:
2 words

66 Stop
67 Shield bor-

•1 Makes ale 
*2 Bast fiber 

3 Kind of nut 27 European
29 Peruvian city

Another 250 ml Flask is charged, 
with 2o of- the product. fcoHNO,. 
2p HCl and 50mis hexyl ether. 
The solution is heated to 210*

4 Loathes
5 Sellout sign 30 Cuchu-

lainn’s wife
31 Dried
32 — Truman
33 Geom. fig.
34 Latin wings
35 Title
36 Spree 
40 Crucifix
43 Complained 61 Only
44 Coverers 65 Lair

6 Palpitate
7 Mid-westO

cityO

8 Anecdotes
9 Charms

10 Stipule
11 Eve’s mate
12 Italian cur

rency
13 Portray 
18 Thoughts

n
der

This is todays answer, cabled 

so don’t cheat. If you

68 Liturgy
69 Sows
70 Number suf-

60 Music sym-
and bol
the Sea"

23 Feels 
25 Jacob's son

fix

71 NotedUnAA 26 Treats hides 
28 Fence parts 
32 Most brazen
37 Refuse
38 Sea shocker
39 Preceding
41 Sea: Fr.
42 Slope
45 Equine p;

5 5 R BK E I? [5 [îô

iilmifc:

■■2Î 22

11 12 13do, we will know i 2iï^vvvhP
I

and 17

208 WARNING : DO NOT USE A BUNSEN 
BURNER TO HEAT THE SOLUTION j I 
Such rapid heating produces the 
hiûhly explosive compound 2V.6* 
trinitrotoluene (T.N.T.) instead 

tpf the desired product produced 
le by slow heating on 
* an electric hot plate.

we will get you. -the

“T
24 [2523ent

48 Addison’ 
partner

50 The Penta
teuch: Var.

51 European 
capital

30 31[28 2927[26

35 36 [3733 3432

40 413938

31 si wl 31 s ml ololoMa InIo 111 v

*0 Ï/ 46 474543 4442

£LiL* 504948s s 1 n a i » Q-^« lM V
n S I ti V3O 3 11

D 55 56 57□ 51 5452 533 1 3 21 3 1V ti
B B sOb 8 d b Va3 b V w

TB□ O 1 I | b 1d 623 ■ 61b 59 6058CAa . \5 imhP» I 1 s■ l|s|3|1 
S 31 I i segesUT

■■■fa 3 H s vWT
r: V W O 1 O 3 H iMBa|3 
W M V N ÜTT V N ômr 
I I O 3 »!» w V VBT 
i 1 v i vWT o d sHa

m1 mmrr~

^■67 ■■68

17°1 1 ■'

35
b*AJ1

b I M
66o M 3

bO V
8V b 69

MORE GREAT PIZZA 
IN A SQUARE

8”-12”-16”
SQUARE PIZZAS 

(16” SQUARE IS 
LARGE THAN 18” ROUND”

FRO!) w
THINKING OF AN TRAVEL

SEMINAR
ADVENTURE??

If you're between 18 & 35 
and planning to go to 
Europe this winter or next 
summer, why not come 
along to the EUROPEAN 
EVENING - There will be 
Door Prizes, Refreshments, 
and a movie on Europe. 
Guest speakers will talk on 
many topics from touring to 
working IN THIS MAGIC 
CONTINENT.

<v

^oW-

m
i p]

ONLY GRECO

does it right
70

Pu/41
ULhal < ouldm Urtiri 

Andihai vrxenK what »« 
l git « v*u Oui tau<K 

puns imm v*i (<>■ g»’ 
up lo 27% mo*i pun

4^5
Set- k* vfuiwli 
Moi» girai pun mot» gieei iw»‘

KQreatPii^af!”SEE YOU THERE!

DATE: JAN 22, 1 986 l 
PLACE: ROOM 103 i 
TIME: 3.00 PM

&
NEW NUMBER 

452-0033
SPONSORED BY

y\AIR Maritime Travel 
Campus Branch 

SUB
453-3546

CANADA M HOLIDAYS \

diGRECO HOURS OPEN 
SUN-THURS-11 am-12 am 

FRI & SAT-11 am-2 am

:

138 Dundonald St. or Nashwaaksis Place

t



Spring Term Specialans ‘sc «won
UB^oiMStmig aqx 
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CORONA Portable Microcomputerqapuassa ;ou
aouauadxa Jossaooid-pioAv jo japiduioy ui d-M 
a joui jo 09—XjBssaoau si aauauadxa SuidXx

anssi s^aaAv aq)
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-moo sumpiaisunxq aq) Supejado qaaAv b sjnoq 
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A corona
data systems, inc.Was *3990.
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PRICES INCLUDE:
One Year Warranty, 512K RAM 
Dual 360K Floppy Disk 
drives, monitor, serial and 
parallel ports, 4 expansion 
slots, keyboard.
FREE SOFTWARE: ' MSDOS, 2 GW BASIC, 3 PC TUTOR 
All backed by ICS’s Guaranteed Service

er

ii LtiMtacte CWuWltel'

Syetee \MlS=s
ii

Authorized Corona Dealere m 554 Queen St. 
Fredericton (506) 458-8858
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iiaqj joj puB
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mo qjiAV dpq ipip joj

(1&2 Trademarks of Microsoft 3 Trademark of Comprehensive Software)
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UNB marketing students in international competition
Entering presentation stage with a strong lead

Eric Semple
The Fourth Annual University of Manitoba 

Marketing Management Competition will begin in 
early October, 1985. The winners will be chosen 
by a panel of judges comprised of leading 
businessmen and senior educators in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. The Competition Finals will be held in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. The Competition Finals will 
be held in Winnipeg, January 16-18, 1986. This 
means that a number of preliminary decisions will 
be made by each team during the fall semester, 
followed by a break during December for examina
tions and Christmas, with the wrap-up early in the 
spring semester. This schedule remits in the least 
disturbance to the studednts’ academic schedule.

The basis for the Competition is a highly interac
tive computer simulation. Students will be required 
to use aU their marketing knowledge to analyze a 
complex situation, formulate and implement a 
strategy, and adapt that strategy to a highly com
petitive environment. This strategy, in competition 
with others, will be graded by an impersonal 
“world" rather than by a professor. If their 
analysis and strategy receives a good grade, then 
they will concentrate on perfecting it. If they 
receive a bad grade, then they will be able to refor
mulate their strategy and try again. Educationally, 
everyone wins in this Competition.

At the Finals, each team will make a formal 
presentation to a Board of Directors. Each team 
will attemjftt^ to. cnpvjnrp hard-headed, no 
nonsense, Kp«n«icee^managers of (Be superiori
ty of their marketing program. Realizing the impor
tance of fies^pre^tiition^çhpdanitê work long 
and hard tb formulate and deliver a superior board 
présentât»
Purpose I

The ide 
ment Co 
emanated.

Failure to comply with any of the above rules are 
grounds for disqualification.
Note: Marketing courses at UNB are not 
restricted to only Faculty of Administration 
students; therefore, a request was made of the 
Director of the Manitoba Marketing Management 
Competition to wave rule No. 1.
Why a Computer Simulation? -Why a Business 
Competition?
-“The best way to learn how to do something is to
do it.” ...

In learning to manage a complex business enter
prise this is not always posible. Before managers 

be entrusted with the operation of a business 
firm or any of its important activities, managers 
must have previously acquired the knowledge and 
the dull to make the necessary decisions.

Modem technology has provided a means of ac
quiring the skills and experience without the exten
sive economic costs which would be involved in 
turning amateurs loose to run business operations 
by the trial and error method. That means we 
speak of is the computer simulation.

Participating in the computer simulations at a 
competitive level provides the students with 
celleni opportunity for out-of-the-class exposure to 
the presures and problems of the business world. 
It allows the students to come in contact with the 
problems that occur in business today and to help 
equip them to perform after graduation.
Beuond the Competition

TherejWTIBRIf^RSIlWS'ïBWHNfcr the Finals 
Weekend! ! scheduled for Thursday 4 Friday and

îr*i «*edcucatipnai seminars, mteresnnj 
guest s] 
social 1 
tidpant 
meet, a

*

i

f:

Mr. Michael Cassidy 
fth year BBA

can

SIS

«

*
is. erry

4th year BEd (Minor in 
Marketing)

an ex-

I

Mr. 'reai
4th year BBA

excursions, 
and other 

tntly, par- 
Kirtunity to

'
anT

>11)

mzIJtig Man age- 
fourth year, 
f held several 
aims and ob-

.aiul : a asting friend-ion, 1!
F the business 
isors from all

* Sfia ram
igl antyears ago 

jectives of
1. To prH^ busijiesk stoàej/fdtËtk the oppor
tunity toj^eet^hatopare notes with, and form 
lasting fr^BshipsjÛB'IlflMtoHdenb from all over 
North Ad*2a. This is accBtplisheAirough both 
the construRks^flang>Mihas4na the oppor
tunity for social interaction provided at the Finals.
2. To challenge and develop a variety of essential 
marketing skills.
3. To increase interaction between the university 
and business communities, something which we 
feel is essential for students prior to graduation and 
interview time.
4. To increase the visibility and promote the 
positive qualities of all participating schools within 
the various communities-business, government, 
and public.
General Rules and Regulations
1. The Competition is open to undergraduate 
business students from invited Canadian and 
American colleges and universities.
2. Graduate students are not eligible to participate 
in the Competition.
3. The students who represent each school at the 
Finals are to be those who competed in the 
preliminary round.
4. Faculty Advisors are not permitted to aid the 
competitors in decision-making at any time.
5. Schools may sponsor more than one team. If 

each team must have a different Faculty Ad-

comm
ftriqa.l_____
m Marketing

over N<
lent Competi- 
r students to 
rofessionally. 
Ration shall be 
ourses here at 
» in the plann-

Ms. Dawn Muzzerall 
4th year BBA

Th«f:
turn of 
develoj

The 1 
offered

ing stages, is a similar competition to be hosted by 
the Faculty of Administration and the Business Ad
ministration Society. It will be open to teams from 
universities, industry, and government in the Atlan
tic region. The tentative start date for this UNB 
hosted competition is the spring of1986.

Participation in the Manitoba Competition will 
provide UNB with a necessary resource to ensure 
success of these plans-

Most importantly, participation will enhance the 
image of the UNB Faculty of Aministration.

1 The UNB Marketing Management Competition En-

ica
. ' V * ^

iallyk Tmai
elHarketitdvi

uary?F
J L

I

Alternate
Ms. Shirley McGrath 

3rd year BBA

a I try
1 -team members were chosen with a cooperative ef- 
I fort of the Faculty of Administration and the 

Business Administration Society.
-members were chosen based on the following 

kl criteria:
-entrepreneurship
-marketing ability 
-presentation skills 
-dedication
Also the ability to handle the pressure and strain 

of the excess work load, of 10 weeks of strategic 
planning concluding in a formal presentation.

■

1

Bt

Faculty Advisor 
Prof. Ross Darling 

Assistant Dean, Faculty of Ad
ministration

}

so,
visor. t



Editor : Karen Mair 
Deadline: monday 5:00 p.m. 
Contact Line; 453-4973 ____
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Movies go for the Money and/or the Oscars
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE Diplomatic Corps, into which thur Conan Doyle. meets Watson at an exclusive Wilder, played by Kathleen

y Brunswickan Staff she has married, with the The film is quite good, private school and after living Turner.
value-system she developed especially the characters of “crimes created by his frien 

The movie-houses went for during the war. Holmes, played superbly by
the money as 1985 turned to This is not a true story Nicholas Rowe, and Watson,
1986, and, buried among the although the film includes real played by Alan Cox. Holmes

Joan experiences writers’ 
for fun, comes face-to-face block and so eagerly accepts an 
with a real mystery. offer to write the life story of

“Young Sherlock” makes a an Arab-looking strong-man as 
deliberate attempt to tie the he plans to take over a region 
characters and even the look of 0f Africa. Wilder is too honest 
the young pair to their later for what she finds in Africa, 
famous traits—for example, and subsequently gets into 
the distinctive hat and pipe of trouble. After being rescued by 
Holmes are introduced in this jack the twosome, along with 
film. Conan Doyle had in fact the Holy Man (Avner 

F| written that Watson and Eisenberg), are pursued 
Holmes met in later life, but through desert territory 
that inconsistency does not meeting exotic tribes and ex- 
much effect the enjoyability of periencing high adventure, 
this movie—a descendent of This film is full of action and 
Conan Doyle even gave it her has a few humorous moments 
blessing.

There are a few spots where 
the credibility of “Young
Sherlock” departs acceptable “Spies Like Us” is a very 
levels, but this is nevertheless popular film but is only of

was moderate quality. e
It stars Chevy Chase and 

Dan Aykroyd as two formerly 
government 
who

:

fl© Pf
m

.

1LA ?

* but it has little else. The film 
was directed by Lewis Teague.

L'

an enjoyable film. It 
directed by Barry Levinson

“The Jewel of the Nile” has lacklustre 
little in the way of theme or employees 
characterization, but was “promoted” into spies to act, 
nevertheless reasonably en- unbeknown to them, as decoys 
joyable. for the real spies. Aslin

A sequel to “Romancing the Millborge and Emmet Fit- 
Stone,” “The Jewel of the Nile” zhume get into some hilarious 
continues the romance bet- positions as they trek from 

Jack Colton, played by desert country into southern
Continued on page 11

m are
r

Disguised as locals, Jack and Joan (Michael Douglas and Kathleen Turner) elude their per- 
suers in the recent hit film “Jewel of the Nile” ween

Michael Douglas, and Joan

greater and lesser blockbusters, historical events, such as the 
were a couple of films that may Suez Crisis, in its plot. The

movie-goer is left wondering IINB is tuning upbe up for an Oscar or two.
The Christmas season is one how much is fact or fiction

of the biggest movie-going although it seems very likely ,
seasons of the year and this that diplomatic life must be The UNB Bicentennial Monday at 7 p.m. in the o he winer a . 
year the cinemas were jammed somewhat like that portrayed Choir is now welcoming Memorial Hall Auditorium, It interested (or i you 
with mass-appeal films to cater in “Plenty” new members for the se- leading to a major concert had the intentions last term
to the rush. A record number I expect there will be a few cond half of the 1985-86 in late March, and two or but not the time) come out
of films were held over Oscar nominations for this film season. The only re- three performances to on Monday, January d.
recently-in fact, for the first which was directed by Fred round off the year. The repertoire is varied,
time in my memory, there Schepisi. quirements are that you challenging, rewar in g
were no new films last Friday , an are a full or part time stu- Don’t be shy. It’s a great and fun. For more infer-
in Fredericton. The best film Another film due to an d and that yo„ like to way to make good nation, phone Director 
sinoP last snrim? however °scar or two 15 , Whlte simz. friends, recharge your bat- Steve Peacock at
went by unnoticed. My top Nfighç traces the story Rehearsals are every teries and generally fight 474-0755.
oiarkr gr faii ^SS won,d goto Soviet
Plenty starring Meryl Streep, » hen h|s p|ane makes a

forced landing there. The 
defector, played by real-life 
defector and dancer Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, meets an 
American dancer, played by 
Gregory Hines, who has 
defected to the Soviet Union, 
in Siberia.

The plot is fascinating and 
unique and the views behind 
the iron curtain, where all the 
action takes place, are tantalis
ing. Some of the footage was 
actually shot in Leningrad and 
smuggled out (you can tell 
these scenes by the angles and 
quality drop)

The following is a brief run
down of some of the recent 
films:

In “Plenty”, Meryl Streep 
played Susan, whose life was 
traced from her days with The 
French underground during 
the second world war up to the 
recent past.

This was a superb film in 
almost all respects, but the 
characterization was par
ticularly good. We gradually 
see Susan’s character change 
from the tough war agent 
through an indecisive period 
when she had several non
committal affairs to a 
psychotic stage where she has another attempt to squeeze an 
terrible trouble reconciling the interesting plot out of the
attitudes of the British characters created by Sir Ar-

,k A
,fiI

F M

I
r g

1 I
** , \
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“Young Sherlock Holmes” is ■r US SB U, s*- *w -/ m. ai

UNB Bicentennial Choir singing at the fall convocatiorii
I
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Continued from p. 10 set loose on the streets of New where police are inept, 
Russia on a mission whose ob- York to fight crime. He actual- vigilante protection is needed, 
jectives not even they know. ly seems to enrage already- There are many better 

The biggest problem of burning fires and a massive movies than Death Wish 3 . 
“Spies Like Us” is the dis- amount of killing and burning This has little going for it and I 
jointed and unconnected ensues. would not recommend it. The
humor. Also there were some This movie stresses the very film was directed by Michael 

serious issues that were questionable concept that Winner.

u I# isrv w wwf
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WHAT HAPPENED THAT YEAR 
By Barry Pomeroy

Your thoughts no longer jive with me brother 
I can no longer groove to your rules 

What you’re laying down is too heavy for 
the crap for the boatloads of fools

The marching bands are softer now 
but I still hear them just as strong 
your regulations are choking me 

but I didn’t expect to breathe that long

If I squint just right through the smoke 
I can see falling acid from the skies 
and you tell me everything’s alright 

you expect me to believe all those lies

you can tell the dog’s barking at the master 
though the master he’s got a club 

the dog’s whipped and beaten and crawling 
words of defiance choked on the blood

Saviors are falling in the far east 
animals are screaming from the woods 

The country’s being shoved by a violent beast 
in places where it will do no good

Lets all withdraw for seven minutes or so 
and remember the things that you’ve done 
and you were supposed to be tbe good guys 

who darkened the colour of the sun

It’s amazing the crap you find these days 
with the straights running the show 

we’ll have our flowers and our marches 
and sit till our asses are sore

I’ve been walking all along with you brother 
and I’ve seen the things that you do 

but I don’t dig what you’ve done to your mother 
and the earth ain’t happy with you

The world won’t turn over at all 
and the time’s coming when you’ll have to split 

but there won’t be no crying this time 
and the gods don’t give a shit

very
treated partly seriously and 
partly humorously, such as a 
nuclear attack. Unfortunately, 
much of this humor just did 
not work properly. There were 
also some vulgar spots that 
detracted from the general

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS
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>f tone. Eis R“Spies Like Us” strongest 
asset is its stars—even Bob 
Hope put in a cameo ap
pearance. It was directed by 
John Landis

Finally, if you love violence 
“Death Wish 3” is for you, 
otherwise forget it.

Vigilante Paul Kersey, 
played by Charles Bronson, is

n A I 
L T N

Cinema L Y G S E
St
l, Film
:o

Plenty........................ Plaza A+ A+ A+ A+ A A A A+ A A
White Nights............. Na’sis A A A A A- A A-A+A-A
Young Shirlock Holmes Plaza A- B+ A- A- B B+ A- B+ B- A-

Plaza A- B A B+B+A+A+B-B B + 
. Plaza B C+B+B— C A - A B 
Plaza B C A- B- C B+ A- B- B- A -
Na’sis C+ C B B- D A A+ C B- B

y
h
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Rocky IV..........
Jewel of the Nile 
Spies Like Us... 
Death Wish 3 ..

d B- B +
■y
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¥ Theid
1its Film Society leader

in
Video

m
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&
ry
of ' iis girl friend, falls prey to 

mysterious woman and 
her unsettling, though

|Q Days is a tongue-in- 
heek look at the

.Misadventures of two
iid *

• Excellent 
Selection

• Convenient
• Low Rates
• No Membership 

Required
• Free lists
• Reservations 

Accepted
• Open 7 Days 

a week

ly potentially profitable, pro
position. Blue, in a 
relentles search for the 

woman, has 
“Cherry

Modern men trying to 
■ope with the women in 

; heir lives. Macho Alex, 
played by Sam Grana, and 

(Stefan 
are two

'nt
re
:t, perfect 

resorted to 
Blossoms” catalogues for 

mail-order bride from 
Korea. He has 90 days to 
..lake up his mind before 
her visa expires. A 
and off-beat comedy, this

ys Blue- incere
Wodolawsky),
! i lends in crisis, playing an 

Id game with baffling 
new rules.

in
it- >

IUS )>m
warmirn Alex, thrown

>ut of the house by his , . .. . . .
and abandoned by story can t fail to entertain.wife • Every 10th Movie Free

• Books of Movie Tickets
for Sale

• Open Early
CLOSE LATE I remember the wars that you lost 

number one and number two 
the Korean skirmishes

• T.V. & VCR 
Rentals Too.
• MOOtitles plusrou even

but Vietnam did it to yourm SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

PARIS

202 Connaught 
Fredericton 

454-1516
— S & G 
HOLDINGS 

LTD.

out
Haight Ashbury is so lonely 

and Central Park walks with violence at night 
the peace sign is warped in the minds of the gentle 

and the pacifists willingly fight

I’ll give you one more chance brother 
just like Jesus did once 

and I’ll forgive you once more brother 
but this time, only once

so we’ll play softly that melody 
and I hope this time you’ll hear 

I hope it will end differently 
We died at Kent State that year

13. now
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CH the pink

Fans of Pink Floyd take
note........ In February CHSR
will be presenting a special 
featuring Pink Floyd for your 
enjoyment. The special will be 
held in five parts amd the
hours will be announced. The The UNB Art Centre will be .............
special will cover Pink Floyd’s holding an exhibition. Stephen Choir will hold its first prac-
historv from their Dixon, painter and printmaker tice Monday January 13.
underground days in the late will be featured until January Pracitces are held every Mon-
60's to their final break up in 29. à.y from 7 to 9 pm at
1983. CHSR will feature music Bruce Paton, a Memorial Ha 1 in the 
from all of their albums, infor- photographer from Ottawa, Auditorium . All interested

will be showing Grenada: A singers are invited to attend.

LICENSED RESTAURANT etc
CASUAL

SOPHISTICATED 
INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS

The UNB Bicentennial

« I'
f 10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 

WITH ID 
MON-TUES-WED

I
8

mation, anecdotes and inter
views. See the upcoming issue Big Revolution in a Small
of Radio Free in February for Country at the Art Centre in
more details. addition to Dixon’s display.

For more information call 
Stephen Peacock.

594 QUEENS 1455-1819



Sports Editor: Ken Quigley 
Assistant: Ernest Dunphy 
Sportsline 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11:00 a. m.

Raiders, Devils capture holiday tournaments
scored three of its goals in the tion this Saturday with a 2:30

at the Aitken Centrein the final by beating Saint John Gravelle-plus the return 
John Vitos of the provincial °f Terry Balcom helped the 
senior league 6-4. Red Devils win the event and

Varsity teams from UNB Bob Aucoin of the Raiders defeat St. Thomas for the first 
started the new year off on the was named the most valuable time this season. o .
right foot last weekend, claim- player in the Holiday Classic, The. ^Xlls recÇived 8° 
ing the championship in two scoring 23 points in the final from six different players in the gj
invitational tournaments game after contributing 25 [mal. John LeBlanc Renato tW
played in the city. points in the victory over Pres- Marino, Bill MacDonald Ml

In men’s basketball, the Red que Isle. His total in the final Mark Hovey, Eddie Trail and
Raiders grabbed the title in was even more impressive Charlie Cameron all beat STU
their own Holiday Classic when you consider he missed goaltender Terry Wickham,

all but five minutes of the first while UNB goaltender Dean ,
Frost kept the Tommies at bay named 1 
r„r me, of the g.rn=. STU ^

By IAN SUTHERLAND 
Brunswickan Staff

e. game 
de against Mount Allison Moun- 
■I ties.

last nine minuj 
On FridjMjll 

his debut for 
helping'UNB")

1

“I expect a tough game 
nt Allison,” coach 
jean .said. “They 
HHKalf with a 
against Moncton, 

> beat us once dur- 
half. wM going

agaii add. . I one ass
list, wS§|p
I Peter Thorne 
itings also firing 
led Devils. A 
Idition to LeB 
fan Lehman we. 
j the all-st^^H 

ed Devils leturri

the
tournament, scoring an 84-83 
victory over University of half with a sprained ankle.

Andy Hayward, who was

Saintif players pi 
ac- Thomas toi I

Southern Maine Huskies in the 
final. The win was sealed named to the tournament all-
when Mark Newell hit a star team, fired 25 points for 
10-foot jumper with 19 seconds UNB in the final with Richard 
remaining in the contest. The Walker contributing 11 more. 
Raiders advanced to the final Hayward also fired 18 points 
by beating University of for the Raiders in their game 
Maine, Presque Isle 89-78 against Presque Isle.

The Raiders resume their

h
liât

ond hBlazers real tj

ilte Wetydy Dickin- 
backffom a term of 
gt in Woodstock, 
lime return of these

gjf^The RedliiriLV' National1 up front with some

li playing most <5f their week as three key players will experience, we shuffled eight 

n the FYHA Ra-pfam be rejoining the team Third- rookies around in the first vision running up^ year center Boom-Boom Cox term, now we can settle on 

cord before the break will be back within a week to some set combinations,” says 
bition play the ladies ten days after sitting out seven UNB coach Mike Power. “As 

«11 against the two weeks with a shoulder injury; for Wendy, well Sue Keirstead 
_ ’women! teams from Cox had four goals in five has been spectacular so far, 

| . ’ games before her November but you never feel comfortable
IB will play .heir first 20,h mishap. Right-wing with one goalie."

horni’game this Sunday at 2:00 Carolin Boushel will be return-
8eat the Aitlcen Centre as they ing after taking off a couple of Admission to Red Blazer 
' take qn the York Arena Ban- months to complete her prac- games is free. Come out and
^^^^^gurday the Blazers tice teaching in Moncton, and support UNB.

finallyrl'onïhe.By M 
Bruns

V' . . . ;

g
Thiwhile Southern Maine upend

ed University of Quebec Trois regular schedule this Friday w°j 
Rivieres 77-66. and Saturday with games in “J|

In hockey action, the Red Charlottetown against the jM 
Devils scored a 6-5 victory over powerful UPEI Panthers. hat
rival St. Thomas Tommies to In hockey, the addition of 
garner the crown at the annual three new players—goalie SÊKÊ

Steve Tatter sol, defenceman

1
mm
m

%
m

St. Thomas hockey tourna
ment. UNB had earned a berth Jamie Lehman and forward

Express standing not 
what it appears

at games over am 
When regardi|||l 
way, the Express 
close thijiMSMBMi

By MARK SAVOIE 
Brunswickan Staff

ramural Athletics for '86After 43 games, the is seei 
Fredericton Express have moral 
amassed only 40 points. At first dw 
glance this total is good for fn|H| 
third place, only six points out 
of a tie for first. Granted it is 
only two points better than 
fifth spot, but what can be ex- 
pected when there are only ■Took 
seven points separating the top 
five teams? point

So all is fine for the Frederic-

■P'bn with cHH 
pova Scotia trfl| 
ng Adirondack. 
tion is not hopeless, 
fay behind Adiron- 
khave an excellera 
lljching the Shtiji

the Business office between begin Wednesday, January
22nd. The entry deadline for 
registration of individuals and 

Beginning on Monday, teams is Tuesday, January 
January 13th, one can register 14th at 2:00 p.m. at the In
for Beginner’s Weight Train- tramural office, 

pnuary ing and Women’s Body Shap
es now ing. Women’s Body Shaping is A recreational volleyball 
of the a weight training class for tournament wil be held on

!ym. To women only. The class is of- Saturday, January 25th. The
to the fered every Tuesday and entry deadline is Tuesday,

§j$PFfice, room Thursday evening from 7:00 to January 21st, 2:00 p.m. at the 
Pll,ady Beaver- 8:00 p.m. beginning January Intramural office, room 121, 
mnasium, bet- 21st. The Beginner’s Weight Lady Beaverbrook Gym- 

•00 a m and 2-00 Training class is available to nasium. 
fcpress are hoping that BHIf both men and women. The
* S so ,nanV home games* class is offered every Tuesday

Ipiog they will be able toE % ) Afternoon aerobics classes and Thursday from 8:00 to
“ h rmc“" are offered on Monday, 9:00 p.m. beginning January Women’s basketball wil

| Wednesday and Friday 21st. Registration takes place begin league play on Thurs-
f from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the at the Business office Monday, day, January 16th. The entry

Dance Studio beginning January 13th. deadline for registration is
January 13th. Classes on Monday, January 13th at 2:00
Tuesdays and Thursdays Noon-Hour Skating p.m. at the Intramural office,
are also offered from room 121 in the Lady Beaver-

Noon-hour skating at the brook Gymnasium.

[ction
10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
each weekday.towingpstratidlj 

rses have'
ho

liasses.) Noon-hour i| 
begin Mo) 
13th. Jazzi 

goffered ejej
iifeteck in *

ton Express? ____
Not by a long6i§hot! Con- far ha'^B 

t division is an exc 
cd at least You can not get it hi 

However, it is known thai 
liwwhatever reason it is easiel 

at home than on the ro

that rs

Is a llsidering only 
foes, they hav 
three more e

ist

other team. 1 
Adirondack has 
of eight games I 
press and yet* 
them by six poii 

Perhaps the | 
method oÉ 
dings dull 
to look at tl

ia".[
Women’s Intramurals

'L
I

::

r, .,
Reason is not 500 t ark «m<l into t playoff 
nts but to look position.

A,Mete o, tee%eeA
(Week ending January 5)

A fine performance in the St. Thomas hockey tour 
earned John LeBlanc athlete-of-the-weejc honors at the 
University of New Brunswick. ÆÊÊÊÊÊ

LeBlanc, who played with the national student team over 
the Christmas break, scored four goals and added one assist 
in two games as the Red Devils grabbed the title at the 

nual event.
The Campbellton native is a second-year physical educa

tion student. He is 21 years old.

5:00-6:00 p.m. beginning 
January 14th. To register.,, Aitken Centre wil begin on 
come to the Business office Monday, January 13th from 
between 10:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m.

Men’s Intramuralstient

Men’s indoor soccer wil12:30 to 1:30. Skating is 
available to all UNB and STU begin league play Thursday, 
students and all Facility pass January 16th. The entry 
holders. deadline for registration is 

Monday, January 13th at 2:0i 
p.m. at the Intramural Office. 
Individual as well as team en- 

The Volleyball league will tries are accepted.

3.) Evening Fitness classes on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7:00-8:00 
p.m. begin January 14th. 
Registration take-s place at

an-

Co-Ed Intramurals
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How was the year 1985 for you?
is the Athletic Club that was 
implemented this fall. We’re 
very, very happy about the 
response we’ve had to that. 
We’ve ended up with a 
newsletter going out which is a 
new project that Ian 
Sutherland and myself have 
been on. We had the oppor
tunity to hire a new coach this 
year in Doug MacLean. I think 
he’s starting to show some 
results as far as his coaching 
ability is concerned.

“Coaching was very suc- 
cessful. It started with the op
portunity to be employed here 
at UNB and coach the Red 
Bloomers. That certainly was a 
great start. We won the AUAA 
championships, had a bit of 

at the nationals and

“In a nutshell it was a pretty 
exciting year, we ended up 
with a couple of champion
ships coming into our athletic 
dept; with the women’s basket
ball championships being held 
here; our wrestling team won 
the AUAA title for the 9th year 
in the last twelve; the women’s 
swimming championships 

held here at UNB, this 
was another exciting event.

In thinking of the things as 
far as my own ac
complishments and goals are 
concerned, I’m pleased to say I 
that we were able to stay in the |ggj 
black as far as our own budget 
goes, which over the past five 
to eight years has been pretty 
difficult to do. We’ve been 
able to implement some new 
systems here in the last couple 
of years. A new challenge for

I
f «* ». I
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1success
although we didn’t win we cer
tainly played very well. Then I 
had the opportunity to coach 
the Canada Games, and won 
the Bronze medal for New 
Brunswick. And now as we claire Mitton—coach of the 
finish ’85 we had an Red Bloomers basketball team. 
undefeated season thus far in
our AUAA, and had some good „ , ,
tournaments at Toronto, I guess, all around its been
finishing 3rd, and losing a pretty good.

were

« And we’ve been real happy 
«PP with our fall sports: women 

^ winning 2nd place in the Na
tionals and our soccer team 

— people making the playoffs, as
____________________________well as our cross-country team
Jim Born—UNB Athletic winning the AUAA champion

ships. Overall it was a very 
successful year.”

close one at the Dalhousie. So,!
*

“1985 was a year of many 
highs and lows. Highs being 
the Canada Games; the bronze 
medals, the golds, more than I 
envisioned for our team, a 
total of six medals and nine 
medals in the nationals. This 

big high. The lows 
would be the lack of publicity 
the athletes received by the 
press here in the city; lack of 
knowledge of the press. That 
was one of the low points of my 
summer. Also the fact that we 
didn’t have as much equip- 

Kim Norris—New Brunswick ment as we needed for the past 
rowing coach and SUB Direc- year for rowing; hopefully that

will be changed in the future.”

Director
me as far as the new year goes

“Personally ’85 was a good 
year, professionally it was also 
a good year. As far as b*sket- 
ball is concerned, the ending of 
the 84/85 season was a disap
pointment, our team was 6 and 
22 overall. In the beginning of 

new year we look foreward 
to perhaps a new look as far as 
the Red Raiders are concerned. 
We had a reasonably good year 

^ and although our record at the
latter part of the year is five 

IZmNdsôn—coach of the Red wins and eight losses, we look
to better things in ’86.”
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jRaiders Basketball team:The Brunswickan

would I ike to 
thank Moosehead

Breweries for delivering 
the paper

it*
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Andy Hayward—Red Raiders 

“Receiving basketball MVP 
big honor for 

Although the team didn’t dol 
very well, I have to take a little 
solace in winning the MVP.| 
We have greater expectations 
for the 85/86 year and so far its 
been better and it looks like its 
going to improve even more.”

t me.was a

/

r
1
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e Doug MacLean—coach of the Red Devils hockey team

“I guess 1985 was a good players have reacted positively 
/ear. As far as our hockey team to the program. As far

concerned, we’ve had win-loss column is concerned,
positive and negative points. I don’t think that really needs

an explanation, except the fact 
Being my first year here and that it was fairly disappointing 
sort of learning the ropes of the (3 wins, 9 losses). We really 
university coach, I think it was didnt expect to do tremen- 
positive in the sense that I’ve dously and you know, all we 
really enjoyed it and the can go is up

e
/. as our
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Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou
ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce,

«10 Joyce Sltpp—coach of the Red i 
Sticks field hockey team

“I was really pleased with f
our field hockey year; that’s a ;
big help. I did a lot last year as 
far as field hockey is concern
ed; getting our indoor field ,
hockey going. The whole part i \ 
of the team working out with 
so many field hockey projects 
has really shown, with the 
team doing so well last year.”

J
m
tern*

e,
1 Andre Savard—Fredericton 
I Express
I “1985 was a year of change. 
J I stopped playing and started 

I coaching so I guess it was the 
|{ year of my life that my life

style changed. Changed home, 
changed‘city, so I guess 1985 
was a year in my life that 

. things changed most.”

r-

Subs and Sandwiches...at
ireasonable prices

il
y, IDEAL CUE 

403 Regent Street 
459-9800

(in the building with the rainbows on it)
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Ahab’s NFL post season predictions
Place Kicking.................
Punting.........................
Special Teams............... *
Defensive Line...............
Line Backers.................
Secondary.....................
Outcome: Chicago 24 L.A. 10, MVP Mike 
Singletery

In these situations the 
Bears should be able to put a great amount of 
pressure on Dieter Brock, and hopefully force 
him to throw when he does not want to. The 
Bears should be careful not to miss coverage 
on defence for the Rams can score instantly 
with the deep threats Ron Brown and Henry 
Ellard.

AFC Championship
Miami New England

Running Backs.................................. *
Wide Receivers................................ *
Quarter Back.................................... *
Offensive Line..................................
Place Kicking.................................... *
Punting.............................................. *
Special Teams..................................
Defensive Line..................................
Line Backers ............ ........................
Secondary ........................................

When the Pats have the ball they will run it down the 
Dolphins’ throat. They have a massive offensive line, which 
includes two all-pros. In order to keep the Dolphins honest 
though, New England must throw occasionally to their bun
nies, Irving Fryer and Stanley Morgan.

When Miami has the ball they will try, to no ones sur
prise, to throw it. While mixing in the occasional Tony 
Nathan run. If New England is going to be successful Sun
day, cornerbacks Ray Clayborn and Andre Tippet will 
have to play exceptionaly well when they are covering Mark 
Duper and Mark Clayton, each of who are fleet of foot.

Also the Pats special teams should be good for about 3 to 7 
points and that should make the difference.

Outcome: Miami 27 New England 31, MVP Craig James.

The Bears will have their quarterback Jim McMahon 
throwing quick short passes to Walter Payton and tight end 
Emery Moorehead early in the game. By doing this it will 
make their ground attack more effective against the Rams, 
who play the run next to perfection. Also by throwing short, 
McMahon will avoid throwing into a secondary full of pro
bowl performers.

On defence the Bears must first shut down Eric Dickerson 
on 1st and 2nd downs to force L.A. into 3rd and long.

Sports Editors Prediction 
Ahab’s excessive years in the desert sun has 

regrettably tanned his brain.
Miami 35—Patriots 28

NFC Championship
L.A. Rams Chicago

Running Backs 
"Wide Receivers 

Quarter Back. 
Offensive

the Bears will go on to trounce L.A. 28-10_
T ino

CDIÏACI LENSES
1|

DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information ir Consultation
■ Personal ft Complete Service.

-, M°ADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!

’ '
f
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JsM LITTLE ROCK-r />
X -Celebrations all week 

-Wednesday is Student Nite 
-Free taxi from UNB or STU to the Little Rock

(min. 4 persons per taxi)
-Super Happy Hour all nite long

-Live D.J.

Wm
? -

I

mr wv

Come on up and see the New Little Rock
%

f 1
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UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

1972 Datsun 510. In good con
dition. With radio. Asking 

Rent price $850.00. Call 455-0943
p.m.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Planning a winter trip? 
Start your tan the 

right way

MforRooms
Unfurnished Room for Feb 1st. after 
Walking distance to UNB.
Very clean and quiet.

month. 12” B<jW TV in good condi- 
Phone 459-0563 ask for Nancy, tion. Used binders in good con

dition.

To mark the week of Prayer for Christian Unity January 19 to 26 an 
ecumenical service will be held at St. Thomas University Chapel on Sunday 
January 26 at 7.00 p.m. Everyone welcome. Coffee and donuts will be serv
ed following the service.

Friday January 10 and Saturday January 11
UNB Film Society presents Giles Walker’s “90 Days" (Canada 1985) at 8.00 
p.m. in Tilley Hall Auditorium (Room 102). Membership $1, admission $2 
for members or by season pass ($12 for 14 admissions).

A.S.U. notice of meeting 
Saturday January 11, 1986 
Executive meeting - 1.30-2.30 p.m.
General meeting - 3.00-5.00 p.m.
Venue: Sub, Room 103.

Malaysian Students Society Social 
Friday January 17, 1986 
From 9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
Old Arts Building, Faculty Club, 3rd floor. Free admission, all welcome. 

Friday January 10th
12.30 p.m. “Death and Dying: The Tibetan Tradition” 
Glenn Mullin, Tibetan Scholar, Faculty Lounge, St Thomas University. 
Free lecture, all welcome.
7.30 p.m. “The Dalai Lamas of Tibet: Mythology and History"
Glenn Mullin, Rm 261, UNB d’Avray Hall (Educ. Building). Free presenta
tion, all welcome. .

January 12th
Women Working with Immigrant Women will hold a potluck social even
ing at the Faculty Lounge, Edmund Casey Hall, STU at 6.30 p.m. A slide 
presentation will be included in the evening's program. Members and in
terested persons are most welcome. For information call 454-1821 or 
459-5868.

5
WANTED

$250 The Tanning World 
11 5 Prospect St.

a

Call 453-3532.
Furnished three(3) bedroom 
apartment which facilitates 
four (4) people. All utilities Disappeared: one large and
paid, including cable and colourful film poster for
washing facilities. $520 per Brother From Another Planet, 

Phone Dwight,

LOST AND FOUND
3 tanning b^ds 

For appt call 
459-5260 

Ask about our
Student Discount

month. from the wall of the front lob
by of Tilley Hall on the even
ing of December 6. If anyone 
has found this treasure, or 
knows where it is, please con
tact David Macaulay at 
454-5230.

454-1552.

One room to share in 4 
bedroom apartment with 4 
female students. Very inexpen
sive. $139month plus bills. 
Phone 454-5309.

Hours: Mon - Fri 9-9

14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

MISCELLANEOUS
Single and Double rooms 
available for rent at 21 Norfolk Sun Jan 12 2.30 p.m. Art Cen- 
in Skyline Acres. Includes tre, Memorial Hall - Video 
heat, lights, cable, laundry Programme of NFB shorts! 
facilities and is also furnished. -Grand Manan Herring Fisher- 
$50 and $45 a week respective- man, 1948; Weir Fishermen of

454- Grand Manan, 1949.

1131*213-477-8226
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
1132? Idaho Ave *206-55. Los Angvles CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels

typing1 y . Phone Larry at 
1552. PERSONAL

Laura Anderson] 
201 MacDonald, Ave.Person wanting Danny 

phone Barry 
at 455-2685.

Roommate, male or female, 
wanted to share furnished Pomeroy 
apartment on Priestman Pomeroy 
Street. Close to campus and 
malls. Call Darlene at 
458-8018 (work) or 459-1681 
(home)

472-6309 January 13th
CUSO local committee meets for its regular business meeting. Ski Marathon 
details to be discussed as well as plans for this month’s development educa
tion workshop. Please call CUSO office, 453-3562, for more details. Meeting 
in Alumni Memorial Building Lounge at 7.30 p.m.

January 15th
Voice of Women will hold its regular monthly meeting at 8 p.m., 758 
George Street. Call 455-8045. Meeting will include plans for action to make 
Fredericton a nuclear free zone and information on the Canadian Peace 
Alliance. All women are invited to attend.

To the greatest group of cards Mondays 3.45-5.15. 
friends anyone could ever want Performing Arts - i.e. drama, 
-I want to thank Kim, Melissa, pUppetry, Tuesdays 3.45-5.15. 
Judy and Heidi for making my We(jnesday Kids* Club - varie- 
eighteenth birthday the best t Wednesdays 1.30-4.30. 

I love you all for it. Cooking and Crafts - special
Thursdays

FOR SALE
even

Used records for sale - Rock, Diane. creations,
hard rock and top 40. Good Sexuality and Birth Control 3.45-5.15.
condition. For more informa- 

457-1077.
January 16th
Project Ploughshares will hold its educational meeting at 7.30 p.m. at 100 
Lansdowne Street. All welcome.

information and counselling. 
Call Planned Parenthood Guitar - Beginner and Advanc

ed, Saturday mornings. 
If interested, call Trinda at the 
Y 458-1186.

calltion,
Fredericton today at 454-6333. 
Located at 749 Charlotte 
Street.

Only 9 left - Extra large UNB 
rugby shirts $27.00. Ring 
457-1675.

January 20th
People Opposing Pornography (POP) will hold its regular monthly meeting 
in Room 103, Edmund Casey Lounge, STU at 7.30 p.m.WANTED drive to Halifax.Fredericton YM-YWCA needs ... ,

instructors for a variety of Any weekend. Willing to share
driving and expenses. Phone 
Heather 454-9576 or 455-6228.

One set of Snowshoes almost 
new
Alberg 180’s Skis with bin
dings, Ski bag and Ladies San 
Giorgio Ski Boots, Size 9 with 
rack - $50.00. Phone 454-0766.
Box spring and mattress 
-$150.00 negotiable. Phone 
459-8778 after 5.30 p.m.
VIC-20 for sale, including 
Datasette, 16K memory expan
sion, Vicmon, a lot of games, 
adventures, and programmer s 
reference guide. Call 
457-0780.

-$20.00. Programs. 
Strategic Games - i.e. chess,
Youth

WANTED:
2 Chairmen Student Union Council

The Chairman of the UNB Student Union Council 
presides at meetings of Council each Monday 
evening.

The procedure used is based on Robert's Rules 
of Order.

THE AFRICAN STUDENTS UNION
Il'MISTU)
presents:

i AFRICA NITE '86
February 1, 1986

ITickets will be on sale from Monday 
13th January 19 8 6.

WATCH OUT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Interested persons should apply to:f

Is your life dull and humdrum? A***************************** A****^
Do you long to be a rock star?? *
These instruments can do it for ^ 
you - 1 Squire series precision *
Bass (63 copy) $250.00, 1 *
Traynor 9 x 10” cabinet, 110 
watts $175.00, 1 Traynor 1 x *
16” 80 watt cabinet, $100.00, J 
1 Fender Bassman head, 60 + 
watts R.M.S., $100.00.' *
Phone Peter at 454-5690. Ï

*
AFRICAN STUDENTS J 

UNION
President

UNB Student Union 
126, SUB* Room*

i Phone )
459-5054

* weekly
Fellowship
Activities

*
*present a New Year Party

on Friday, January 10th

Student Union Building 
Room 26

8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

*
Searchlite Christian Fellowship

Bi-Monthly Meetings 
Resume January 15th 

P:dmund Casey Chapel 
Old Arts Building 7.30 p.m.

* ** *1980 Pontiac Lemans 4-door. +
60,000 miles. Showroom con- * 
dition. Asking $2600.00. Must * 
sell. Phone 454-1142. +

*
1975 Renault R-12, 4-door * 
sedan. 70,000 miles, no rust, ^ 
good condition. $900.00. Con- * 
tact Mark Roberts 453-4501. ***********************************

*
*
*
*
Î Searchlite 

CHSR FM 
Sun 1.00 p.m.

weekly
Bible Studies ii

*
*

4$
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT THIS JANUARY

>-

THE DEVICE

Friday, 10th 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM 
Saturday, 11th 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM

Members $2.00 
Guests of Members $3.00

\j.jt

\\

Jr

THE PROMISE (formerly Quickstep)

Thursday, 16th 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM 
Friday, 17th 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM

Members $2.00 
Guests of Members $3.00

>

v

Vx

SOCIAL CLUB WEEKLY SPECIALS

Sunday - Happy Hour 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
Wednesday - Happy Hour All Night 

Friday - Happy Hour 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

i$
F,

;

!
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WELCOME BACK AND ALL THE
BEST IN 86; '
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